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What the Ladybird Heard

2013

the ladybird said never a word but the ladybird saw and the ladybird heard hefty hugh and lanky len are two crafty robbers with a

cunning plan to steal the farmer s fine prize cow but little do they know that the tiniest quietest creature of all has overhead their

plot and she has a plan of her own what the ladybird heard is a fantastically funny story from the stellar picture book partnership

of julia donaldson and lydia monks with brilliant rhyming verse bright and distinctive illustrations and glitter on every page this

much loved modern classic is perfect for reading aloud this paperback and cd edition features an exciting reading of the story by

alexander armstrong enjoy more stories from julia donaldson and lydia monks sharing a shell the princess and the wizard the

rhyming rabbit the singing mermaid sugarlump and the unicorn princess mirror belle and the dragon pox what the ladybird heard

next and what the ladybird heard on holiday

What the Ladybird Heard

2018-07-10

with a cast of everyone s favourite farm animals what the ladybird heard is a brilliant rhyming adventure from the stellar picture

book partnership of julia donaldson and lydia monks includes an audio cd of the story read by alexander armstrong hefty hugh and

lanky len are two crafty robbers with a cunning plan to steal the farmer s fine prize cow but little do they know that the tiniest

quietest creature of all has overhead their plot and she has a plan of her own with brilliant rhyming verse from julia donaldson
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author of the gruffalo and bright distinctive illustrations from award winning illustrator lydia monks this much loved modern classic

is perfect for reading aloud this paperback and cd edition includes an audio cd of the story for lots of readalong fun enjoy more

adventures with the clever little ladybird in what the ladybird heard next what the ladybird heard on holiday and what the ladybird

heard at the seaside

What the Ladybird Heard

2021

once upon a farm lived a ladybird and these are the things that she saw and heard those crafty robbers hefty hugh and lanky len

are out of jail and they re heading back to the farm with another cunning plan to cause trouble they ve been stealing eggs from

the fat red hen but now they re setting their sights higher and are planning to steal the fat red hen herself fortunately the quiet

clever ladybird is on their trail and she and her farm animal friends have a plan of their own join the cow the goose the horse the

sheep the cat and everyone s favourite ladybird in this fantastically funny farmyard caper from the stellar picture book partnership

of julia donaldson and lydia monks creators of what the ladybird heard with slapstick action animal noises and a mysterious

snuggly snerd bird what the ladybird heard next is a story you ll be reading over and over again this paperback and cd edition

comes with a lively reading of the story by alexander armstrong enjoy all the stories from julia donaldson and lydia monks sharing

a shell the princess and the wizard the rhyming rabbit the singing mermaid sugarlump and the unicorn princess mirror belle and

the dragon pox what the ladybird heard what the ladybird heard next and what the ladybird heard on holiday
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What the Ladybird Heard Next

2018-07-10

the ladybird and her farm animal friends have a clever crime busting plan in this fantastic farmyard story the second in the what

the ladybird heard series

What the Ladybird Heard Next

2022-04-12

a fun interactive board book with moving mechanisms based on the bestselling picture book what the ladybird heard by julia

donaldson and lydia monks when the little spotty ladybird hears lanky len and hefty hugh s plan to steal the fine prize cow she

makes a clever plan and all the animals join in to help stop the thieves push pull and slide the moving mechanisms to follow the

ladybird and all the animals on the farm bringing the story to life in this brilliant novelty board book with a short simple rhyming text

based on the original story what the ladybird heard a push pull and slide book is the perfect introduction for preschoolers to the

what the ladybird heard series by julia donaldson and lydia monks and a great gift for little fans of the bestselling picture book

What the Ladybird Heard

2022-07-07
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although much quieter than the farm animals that moo cluck or oink a gentle ladybug is instrumental in foiling a plan to steal the

farm s prize winning cow

What the Ladybug Heard

2010-05-11

the bestselling picture book what the ladybird heard by julia donaldson and lydia monks has been adapted into a special story play

for world book day 2021 so you can join in the fun hefty hugh and lanky len are two crafty robbers with a cunning plan to steal the

farmer s fine prize cow but little do they know that the tiniest quietest creature of all has overheard their plot and she has a plan of

her own the first book in the brilliantly funny what the ladybird heard series has been adapted by author julia donaldson into a fun

and easy to read story play with bright and distinctive illustrations by lydia monks with a page of hints and tips for how to perform

the story the what the ladybird heard story play is perfect for reading aloud sharing with friends and family acting out and even

putting on your very own play

The What the Ladybird Heard Play: World Book Day 2021

2021-02-25

turn the bestselling picture book what the ladybird heard next into a play and bring the farmyard to life the little ladybird is back

and now the bestselling picture book what the ladybird heard next has been adapted by author julia donaldson into a fun and

accessible script that children will love performing at school or at home designed with rehearsals and performance in mind with a
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clear layout and colour coding for each character the what the ladybird heard next play is perfect for introducing young children to

playacting the book also contains a hints and tips section including helpful advice on staging the play and ideas for props there

are also ideas for themed activities such as baking ladybird biscuits for your audience or making a swarm of finger puppet bees

with lydia monks bright and distinctive illustrations and julia donaldson s hilarious rhyming script this wonderful dramatic way to

share the classic story is sure to delight teachers parents and children everywhere

The What the Ladybird Heard Next Play

2017-08-10

celebrate fifteen years of farmyard fun with this special anniversary edition of julia donaldson and lydia monks bestselling picture

book what the ladybird heard with a shiny blue foil cover and the ladybird said never a word but the ladybird saw and the ladybird

heard when the ladybird overhears hefty hugh and lanky len planning to steal the farmer s fine prize cow it s up to her the

smallest quietest creature on the farm to stop the thieves this rhyming farmyard adventure features two bungling robbers one

clever little ladybird and lots of animal noises join in the fun with the what the ladybird heard 15th anniversary edition with bright

distinctive artwork this special edition of the family favourite story with a shiny foiled cover features bonus material including a

letter from author julia donaldson and pictures from the illustrator lydia monks sketchbook

What the Ladybird Heard 15th Anniversary Edition

2024-03-26
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join everyone s favourite crime busting ladybird on holiday and come face to face with some familiar thieves in the third story in

the fantastic what the ladybird heard series now available in paperback with a fresh redesigned cover and glitter on every page

one fine day in the middle of may the ladybird went on holiday those two bad men lanky len and hefty hugh are back they may be

in the city instead of the farm but they haven t changed their thieving ways in fact they re even more ambitious they re planning to

steal a monkey from the zoo and use it to pinch the queen s crown it s a pity for them that a certain crime busting ladybird is

holidaying in the very same city and she s got a good idea that will ensure the dastardly pair won t get away with it with a whole

host of noisy zoo animals to meet and even a cameo from the queen what the ladybird heard on holiday from stellar picture book

partnership julia donaldson and lydia monks is a sure fire hit enjoy all the stories from julia donaldson and lydia monks now with

beautiful redesigned covers sharing a shell the princess and the wizard the rhyming rabbit the singing mermaid sugarlump and the

unicorn princess mirror belle and the dragon pox what the ladybird heard and what the ladybird heard next

What the Ladybird Heard Next

2021-03-18

the cow said moo and the hen said cluck hiss said the goose and quack went the duck what the ladybird heard animal noises

jigsaw book features the farm animal stars of the smash hit picture book by julia donaldson and lydia monks in five fantastic jigsaw

puzzles perfect for little hands this chunky board book encourages readers to join in with the farm animal sounds while they piece

together five simple puzzles to make their favourite animal characters from the original hugely successful picture book an exciting

jigsaw format from the bestselling duo julia donaldson and lydia monks
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What the Ladybird Heard at the Seaside

2022-04-12

what the ladybird heard bestselling picture book from julia donaldson and lydia monks has been adapted into a fun and accessible

play script that children will love performing at school or at home what the ladybird heard play has been designed with rehearsals

and performance in mind with a clear layout and colour coding for each character perfect for helping children to follow their lines

and join the cast the book also contains a hints and tips section which includes helpful advice on staging the play and performing

it with larger groups there are also ideas for themed make and do what the ladybird heard activities as well as stage make up for

some of the key characters with lydia monks bright and distinctive illustrations and julia donaldson s hilarious and witty rhyming

text this wonderful dramatic way to share the classic story is sure to delight teachers parents and children everywhere

What the Ladybird Heard on Holiday

2018-03-22

join everyone s favourite crime busting ladybird this festive season as she saves the day with another cunning plan in the fifth

story in the brilliantly funny number one bestselling what the ladybird heard series
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What the Ladybird Heard

2015-02-26

celebrate ten years of farmyard fun with this special anniversary edition of what the ladybird heard featuring a big glittery ladybird

looking out from a hole in the shiny gold cover and the ladybird said never a word but the ladybird saw and the ladybird heard

when the ladybird overhears hefty hugh and lanky len planning to steal the farmer s fine prize cow it s up to her the smallest

quietest creature on the farm to stop the thieves this rhyming farmyard adventure features two bungling robbers one clever little

ladybird and lots of animal noises join in the fun with what the ladybird heard 10th anniversary edition with bright distinctive

illustrations and glitter on every page this special edition also has bonus material from julia donaldson and lydia monks including a

letter from the author and never before seen pictures from the illustrator s sketchbook

What the Ladybird Heard Play

2016-08-11

hefty hugh and lanky len have a cunning plan to steal the farmer s fine prize cow but the tiniest quietest creature on the farm has

a plan of her own and now you can help her save the day what the ladybird heard read and play farm is an ingenious all in one

format and features a large removeable fold out farm play mat along with chunky press out play pieces plus the bestselling original

picture book by julia donaldson and lydia monks play along as you read the story or use the pieces to create a new one of your

own hours of interactive storytelling fun with no cutting or gluing required praise for what the ladybird heard a lovely witty book
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monks s colourful collaged drawings are as bright as the farmyard is noisy financial times a terrific and witty adventure guardian

this is a superb book to read aloud with lots of animal sounds for children to join in a jaunty rhyme and bright bold illustrations

daily mail bursting with colour and verve the rhyming verse bounces along the telegraph

What the Ladybird Heard at Christmas

2024-09-26

read by julian clary this is a fantastic cd collection of much loved stories from julia donaldson and lydia monks make all the

farmyard noises with the little ladybird and her friends rhyme along with the rhyming rabbit help crab find a brand new shell and

see if princess eliza can escape from the wizard these fun stories are brought to life on cd by alexander armstrong julian clary

imelda staunton and david tennant including the what the ladybird heard song music and sound effects and with a total running

time of 46 minutes what the ladybird heard and other stories by julia donaldson and lydia monks is a wonderful collection to listen

to in the car or at home stories what the ladybird heardsharing a shellthe rhyming rabbitthe princess and the wizard

What the Ladybird Heard 10th Anniversary Edition

2019-07-09

a glittery bookcase containing eight beautiful hardback editions of julia donaldson and lydia monks bestselling picture books julia

donaldson and lydia monks have been creating beautiful bestselling and glitter filled stories for over a decade their clever funny

and heart warming tales should be found on every child s bookshelf and now all eight are available together in hardback in the
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what the ladybird heard and friends bedtime bookcase this colourful jam packed collection comes in a specially designed glittery

bookcase and includes what the ladybird heard what the ladybird heard next sugarlump and the unicorn sharing a shell the singing

mermaid the rhyming rabbit the princess and the wizard and princess mirror belle and the dragon pox

What the Ladybird Heard Read and Play Farm

2014-07-31

a fun craft book based on the bestselling what the ladybird heard filled with make and do activities and over a hundred stickers

hefty hugh and lanky len are two crafty robbers with a cunning plan to steal the farmer s fine prize cow but little do they know that

the tiniest quietest creature of all has overhead their plot and she has a plan of her own join in their adventures with this fun craft

book based on the bestselling picture book by julia donaldson and lydia monks packed with make and do activities and loads of

stickers what the ladybird heard make and do book book is a great gift for any child ideal for rainy days and holidays

What the Ladybird Heard and Other Stories CD

2017-07-13

join the tiny crime busting ladybird and all your favourite farmyard characters in this fun sticker book based on the bestselling

picture book what the ladybird heard next packed with games activities and over 400 stickers the what the ladybird heard next

sticker book is perfect for birthdays rainy days and school holidays a great gift for any child from julia donaldson and lydia monks

an unstoppable picture book pairing and creators of the bestselling what the ladybird heard series
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What the Ladybird Heard and Other Stories Bedtime Bookcase

2016-10-06

a fun interactive lift the flap book based on the bestselling picture book what the ladybird heard on holiday by julia donaldson and

lydia monks

What the Ladybird Heard Make and Do Book

2020-07-28

きらきらひかる とってもきれいなえほん

What the Ladybird Heard Next: Sticker Activity Book

2018-05-03

what the ladybird heard sticker book is the must have sticker book for fans of the bestselling picture book what the ladybird heard

packed with games activities and hundreds of stickers perfect for birthdays rainy days and school holidays a great gift for any child

from julia donaldson and lydia monks an unstoppable picture book pairing
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Who's at the Zoo? a What the Ladybird Heard Book

2021-06-08

the what the ladybird heard cookbook is packed full of sweet treats healthy snacks and simple meals all based on the three

bestselling what the ladybird heard picture books by julia donaldson and lydia monks make your own ladybird pizzas vegetable

patch pies fine prize cowpat cookies and a showstopping ladybird celebration cake with twenty four recipes specially designed for

adults to use with children easy to follow step by step instructions and lots of hints and tips on what to do next the what the

ladybird heard cookbook is a great way to introduce children to cooking and baking packed full of farmyard inspired recipes this

cookery book is perfect for picnics packed lunches and parties

おうちをわけっこ

2005-06

what the ladybird heard sticker activity book is a must have sticker activity book for fans of the bestselling blockbusting picture

book by julia donaldson and lydia monks packed with colouring in join the dots word puzzles and reusable stickers this great value

pocket money book is perfect for either rainy days or school holiday entertainment
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The What the Ladybird Heard Sticker Book

2015-05-07

one fine day in the middle of may the ladybird went on holiday those two bad men lanky len and hefty hugh are back they may be

in the city instead of the farm but they haven t changed their thieving ways in fact they re even more ambitious they re planning to

steal a monkey from the zoo and use it to pinch the queen s crown it s a pity for them that a certain crime busting ladybird is

holidaying in the very same city and she s got a good idea that will ensure the dastardly pair won t get away with it with a whole

host of noisy zoo animal characters to meet and even a cameo from the queen what the ladybird heard on holiday from stellar

picture book partnership julia donaldson and lydia monks is a sure fire hit this paperback and cd edition with glitter on every page

features a fabulous reading of the story by alexander armstrong enjoy all the stories from julia donaldson and lydia monks sharing

a shell the princess and the wizard the rhyming rabbit the singing mermaid sugarlump and the unicorn princess mirror belle and

the dragon pox what the ladybird heard what the ladybird heard next and what the ladybird heard on holiday

What the Ladybird Heard Cookbook

2019-06-11

especially created for world book day 2012 this fun farmyard song is based on the hugely popular what the ladybird heard 978 0

230 70650 7 with mooing and hissing and baaing and clucking the farmyard is full of noise but when hefty hugh and lanky len

hatch a plot to steal the fine prize cow they don t reckon on the quietest animal of all to save the day set to music this jolly
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farmyard singsong is ideal for all children who can t wait to spend their world book day voucher

What the Ladybird Heard Sticker Activity Book

2013-02-01

based on the bestselling picture book by unstoppable picture book pairing julia donaldson and lydia monks the what the ladybird

heard on holiday sticker book is perfect for birthdays rainy days and school holidays a great gift for any child join the clever little

crime busting ladybird on holiday in the city and help her stop two thieves from stealing the queen s crown in this fun sticker book

packed with games activities and over 400 stickers featuring monkeys and other zoo animals lots of dogs the queen in her palace

and of course the quiet clever little ladybird

What the Ladybird Heard on Holiday

2018-07-10

yince upon a ferm steyed a sonsie reid chook a goose in a pen and in a dub a deuk a hairy grumphie a sheep like a rug a

kenspeckle cuddie and a jimp wee dug twa cats that miaowed and purred aw day a braw prize coo and a clockleddy tae now

available in scots for the very first time what the ladybird heard is now translated as whit the clockleddy heard in this new book

meet two crafty robbers a tiny ladybird and a whole farmyard of fun hefty hugh and lanky len have a cunning plan to steal the

farmer s fine prize cow but they reckon without the tiniest quietest creature of all and she has a plan of her own join the ladybird

as she has a new adventure in scots that itchy coo readers will love
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The What the Ladybird Heard Song

2012-03-01

怪物グラファロが6枚のジグソーパズルに

What the Ladybird Heard on Holiday Sticker Book

2019-04-04

out of jail and up to no good hefty hugh and lanky len are robbers on a mission they ve been stealing eggs from the fat red hen

and now they have their eyes set on the real prize the fat red hen herself they think their plan is foolproof but they haven t

counted on one very tiny very quiet thing the ladybug has outsmarted these bandits once and she s ready to do it again this latest

book from the unbeatable team of julia donaldson and lydia monks is filled with twists turns and plenty of laughs

What the Ladybird Heard Flap Book

2016-06-16

ladybug is ready for a vacation when she flies into the city the last thing she expects is to run into those no good robbers hefty

hugh and lanky len this time the dastardly duo have their sights set on monkey joe resident of the local zoo with his help they

hope to break into the queen s palace it will take all the animals including the queen s famous corgis to put an end to this royal
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mischief julia donaldson and lydia monks have done it again in this latest laugh out loud romp

What the Ladybird Heard at Christmas

2023-10-12

frog hops off is a warm and funny adventure story celebrating self confidence and individuality perfect for preschool readers frog is

always bouncy but today he is bouncier than usual he can t wait to go exploring underground with miss hoot and all his friends

from twit twoo school but when frog gets over excited and hops off on his own he soon realizes he doesn t know the way back

again join in the fun in this heart warming adventure story with a gentle message about listening carefully in class join frog rabbit

mouse mole owl and their teacher miss hoot at their fun filled treetop school with a cast of adorable animal characters and bright

bold distinctive illustrations from the award winning lydia monks illustrator of the bestselling what the ladybird heard series the twit

twoo school series is sure to delight young children twit twoo school warm and witty stories perfect for every preschooler share

more exciting school adventures in mouse s big day and rabbit races ahead

Whit the Clockleddy Heard

2015-05

mouse s big day is a warm and funny story about friendship that s perfect for any child who is starting school or nursery it s

mouse s first day at school and she s feeling a little nervous in fact she doesn t want to go at all luckily there s a class full of new

friends waiting for her and lots of fun to be had at twit twoo school can mouse find the confidence to join in with her classmates
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and learn just how brilliant school can be join mouse frog rabbit mole owl and their teacher miss hoot at their fun filled treetop

school with a cast of adorable animal characters and bright bold distinctive illustrations from the award winning lydia monks

illustrator of the bestselling what the ladybird heard series the twit twoo school series is sure to delight young children twit twoo

school warm and witty stories perfect for every preschooler share more exciting school adventures in frog hops off and rabbit

races ahead

もりでいちばんつよいのは?

2005-09

rabbit races ahead is a wonderfully warm story about empathy and kindness perfect for preschool readers it s sports day at twit

twoo school and all of the children are very excited but no one is more excited than rabbit she s decided that she is going to win

every race and has been practising very hard but as rabbit wins medal after medal she seems to be losing friend after friend

perhaps they are getting tired of her boasting and now there is just one big race to go will rabbit keep her eyes on the prize or

might there still be time for her to learn that being kind can feel every bit as good as winning join rabbit frog mouse mole owl and

their teacher miss hoot at their fun filled treetop school with a cast of adorable animal characters and bright bold distinctive

illustrations from the award winning lydia monks illustrator of the bestselling what the ladybird heard series the twit twoo school

series is sure to delight young children twit twoo school warm and witty stories perfect for every preschooler share more exciting

school adventures in mouse s big day and frog hops off
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What the Ladybug Heard Next

2018-06-12

未解決事件の調査をして暇をつぶす老人グループ 木曜殺人クラブ 入居する施設の関係者が殺されたのをきっかけに 彼らは真相究明に乗り出すことに 英国で異例の速度

で100万部突破のフーダニット 新人離れした完成度を誇るユーモラスな謎解きミステリ

What the Ladybug Heard at the Zoo

2019-05-21

Frog Hops Off!

2018-06-14

Mouse's Big Day

2017-05-04
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Rabbit Races Ahead!

2019-06-27

木曜殺人クラブ

2021-09-02
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